Abstract. Target position estimation is valuable for sensor detection and weapon attack. However, there is position uncertainty due to sensor detection accuracy and environmental noise. In this paper, the uncertainty region is graphically represented by area of uncertainty (AOU), and the error ellipses represent the error dispersal of 2D target s position. Calculate AOU using Extended Kalman Filter (EKF) algorithm and Dead Reckon (DR) algorithm. EKF covariance matrix is used for calculating AOU while estimating target position; The dead reckon algorithm realizes the update of AOU by calculating the time difference based on the last time's AOU. Finally, it was implemented and operated in a naval combat system, which verifies the effectiveness of the algorithms.
Introduction
Battlefield target information is both the basis for command decision and the necessary for the combat unit to perform missions. In combat simulation, target information is acquired by various sensors. Based on this acquired information, the fusion system estimates and predicts the target's location, identification, threat classification, etc. Due to the uncertainty of measurement caused by sensor detection capability and environmental noise and the uncertainty of the target model used in the fusion center of simulation system, the obtained target state data is uncertain. This article focuses on the uncertainty of target location.
At present, the research on uncertainty of location estimation is not perfect at home and abroad. Based on the method expressing the positional uncertainty of point entities in surveying and mapping, LU Dai-jun and others have employed uncertainty ellipse to characterize the uncertainty region for the error dispersal of 2D target's position and uncertainty ellipsoid for the 3D target, and describe the uncertainty of the target position in graphical form [1] . In addition, based on Target Uncertainty Area(TUA) and Weapon Uncertainty Area(WUA), Lu Dai-jun and others have put forward a calculation method of damage probability [2] . Sun Ning in Jiangsu Automation Research Institute has put forward a method of estimating the moving target's likely position or uncertainty based on the error of initial location vector and displacement vector [3] . In 2004, Joelle J. Mann [4] developed the software program, LosCon, to help the ASW commander regain tactical control in a loss of submarine contact situation. Lines of bearing to the contact with associated standard deviation bearing errors and positions with their standard deviation range errors are the measurements LosCon uses to generate an ellipse of the submarine's likely position. In 2009, Stephen M. Valerio [5] generated a tactical decision aid (TDA) capable of calculating the probability of kill of a submarine when targeted with a vertical launched(VLA) anti-submarine rocket propelled torpedo (ASROC). In determining the target's position and AOU, the model employs an extended Kalman Filter that uses MTST movement and measurement models. In 2011, James C. Pabelico [6] examined ASW eFusion, an anti-submarine warfare (ASW) tactical decision aid (TDA) that utilizes Kalman filter-ing to improve battlespace awareness by simplifying and automating the track management process involved in a ASW watch standing operations. ASW eFusion allows the user to select one of two options to estimate how targets move and how AOUs grow between measurements. the two options are the Maneuvering Target Statistical Tracker (MTST) and Furthest-on Circles(FOC).
This paper mainly studies the uncertainty of target position estimation in com-bat simulation. Firstly, give the concept of AOU and its parameters, and introduces the role of AOU in moving target detection using multi-sensor; Secondly, briefly introduce the Extended Kalman Filter(EKF) and propose an AOU calculation method based on EKF covariance matrix;Thirdly, propose the Dead Reckon(DR) algorithm for AOU update; Finally, implement the two algorithms and verify the effectiveness of the algorithm by simulation experiments.
Area of Uncertainty (AOU)
Due to the low accuracy of multi-sensor measurement in combat simulation system, there is an error between the perceived track and the ground truth track. Command decisions are based upon generated, perceived tactical pictures, not the ground truth position of targets. Therefore, there is an uncertainty area of the target position.
The area of uncertainty (AOU) is defined as the minimum area having a specified probability of containing the measurement. The AOUs can be of three types: circular or ellipse, line of bearing, and bearing box. In combat simulation systems, the most common type of AOU is ellipse. the boundary of the calculated AOU represents an equal probability contour that contains the target with some specified probability. Under the assumption that the statistical distribution of positional errors follows a normal distribution, the AOUs include the target with probabilities of 39%, 86.5%, and 99%, which correspond to one, two, and three standard deviations respectively, in other words, represent 1-sigma, 2-sigma and 3-sigma ellipse respectively.
As the Figure 1 shown, the measurement vector, the so-called ellipse contact report, comprises of the ellipse center coordinates (i.e. a target location), magnitudes of the semi-axes (Major_Axis and Minor_Axis), the ellipse orientation (Ellipse_Bearing), the associated time tag (AOU_Time) and the specified probability that the true location is within the ellipse region. 
AOU Generation Using Extended Klaman Filter(EKF)

Introduction to Kalman Filter(KF) and Extended Kalman Filter(EKF)
Kalman filtering is a method of estimating the current or future state of an evolving system from a sequence of "noisy" (i.e., inaccurate) measurements [11] . The Kalman filter recursively updates the mean of a system based on a series of measurements.
Stochastic Variables. The true state cannot be known exactly, so it is treated as a random variable. A Kalman filter represents the system state by a multivariate random normal variable X , with a mean μ and covariance matrix Σ , denoted symbolically as   X : N μ, Σ .
In this paper, only the 2-D target state is considered, and the target state variable contains two position information and two speed information. H is used to estimate the target state X based on input Z . Kalman filter algorithm is mainly used to solve the linear filtering problem. Movement matrix Φ and measurement matrix H are independent of state variables X . However, there are nonlinear filtering problems in multi-target multi-sensor tracking. For example, for bearing-only measurements, the measured angle is a nonlinear function of the state, requiring that an Extended Kalman Filter (EKF) be used.
Distance from reference location in latitude direction
AOU Calculation Based on EKF Covariance Matrix
This paper uses the EKF output covariance matrix to calculate the target AOU in the 2-D target state. The AOU calculated is a 2-Sigma ellipse which is an equal probability contour that contains the target state with probability equal to 2 1 e   or .865. Known by the second section, the ellipse has an inclination EllipseBearing, MajorAxis and MinorAxis. In calculating the dimensions of the ellipse we use the following matrix notation recalling that the output covariance matrix of the EKF is a 4 x 4 matrix consisting of 16 numbers of which we are only interested in using the upper 2 x 2 corner (four numbers). 
So, the size of AOU is calculated by:
AOU Generation Using Dead Reckon(DR) Algorithm
If the target EKF state variable is not defined, the dead reckon algorithm (DR) is used to calculate the AOU. The algorithm is mainly used for position estimation and error analysis of moving targets. The sensors collect the target state information in a certain period. target's movement in one cycle leads to the change of AOU size. Assume that the moving target will stop moving in one sensor acquisition cycle. Define the following parameters used in DR algorithm:
• Assumed Max Speed(AMS): Maximum speed of AOU ellipse change.
• Post Freshness Time pf T : The time variable that sensors last collected the target position information.
• 
Assuming that the track estimation algorithm does not change the orientation of the AOU ellipse, the AOU attributes can be obtained according to Assumed Max Speed(AMS). 
Testing and Analysis
In order to verify the rationality of the EKF algorithm and the DR algorithm for AOU calculation, the two algorithms are programmed and embedded in the fusion center of a naval combat simulation system to predict the position and AOU size.
Assume that in a combined operation, the Red is tasked by a combination of naval ship formations and air force formations. The Blue consists of a cruiser and an air force flight formation. The simulation time is 10 hours and the time step to 10 minutes. Consider the Red N-1 cruiser to track and predict the flight track of the Blue F-1 combat aircraft. The fusion center is located on the N-1 cruiser and uses the radar signal (RADAR) and electromagnetic signal (ELINT) for target detection.
The Blue consists of 24 F-1 combat aircraft. Each time two aircrafts are dis-patched to perform combat missions. When they are destroyed or reach the scheduled mission time, instead, the other two aircrafts will continue to complete the mission. The simulation process is shown as Figure 3 . The simulation results are shown in Table 1 and Table 2 . According to the results, we can conclude that the tracks of F-1-000 and F-1-001 that were detected by the N-1 Cruiser Fusion Center has been Dropped at 00:20:06 and 00:19:58 respectively, indicating that the two aircraft have been destroyed. When the Track Dropped event occurs, the AOU size has a larger in-crease than the Track Update phase. This also proves that there is large uncertainty of the aircraft position after the track being dropped, and it is difficult to obtain the position information of the aircraft. Simulation experiments verify the feasibility and accuracy of the two algorithms in engineering implementation.
Summary
In this paper, Area of Uncertainty (AOU) is defined as the minimum area having a specified probability of containing the measurement. AOU has attributes such as Major_Axis, Minor_Axis, Ellipse_Bearing, AOU_Time and Assumed Max Speed (AMS). Due to the nonlinear properties of the target position uncertainty problem, this paper proposes an AOU calculation method based on EKF. Dead Reckon(DR) algorithm that is based on assumed maximum speed (AMS) is also proposed. Calculate the time difference according to whether the target stops motion, so as to update the current time AOU based on the AOU size at the post freshness time. Finally, two algorithms are implemented in a naval combat system, and the effectiveness of the algorithms are verified according to the expected running results.
